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Abstract
Objective:In these studies,we investigated the timing and location of chondrocyte colony-like clusters in
cartilage tissue during the development of human knee osteoarthritis(OA),and explored the biological
properties of chondrocytes in colony-like clusters and their signi�cance for degenerative cartilage tissue.

Methods:Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) grade 0 6 cartilage tissue was obtained
from the human tibial plateau, and histologicalsections were made to observe whether there were
chondrocyte colony-like clusters in the cartilage tissue and where they occurred. Immunohistochemistry,
PCR and western blotting were used to detect the biological properties of chondrocytes in the colony-like
clusters and to describe the histopathological stages of the colony-like clusters according to the
properties of thechondrocytes in the cluster.

Results: There were a large number of chondrocyte colony-like clusters in the middle zone of OARSI grade
3 and grade 4 cartilage tissue.The chondrocytes in the colony-like clusters rapidly proliferated from one to
a certain number and then rapidly underwent hypertrophic changes,synthesizing and releasing the MMP-
13 protein to degrade cartilage tissue and enlarge chondrocyte lacunae.Eventually, the chondrocytes in
the colony-like cluster underwent apoptosis and disappeared, leaving large empty chondrocyte
lacunae.According to this process, chondrocyte colony-like clusters could be divided into four stages.

Conclusions: Chondrocyte colony-like clusters mainly formed during the development of OA of OARSI
grades 3 and 4 could cause the cartilage tissue to become looser and more porous, with more severe
cartilage degeneration.

Introduction
Knee osteoarthritis(OA) is a degenerative disease that seriously reducesthe physical and mental health of
middle-aged and elderly individuals. 1–8 The main manifestation of this disease is the degeneration of
cartilage in the knee joint.4,6−15 Cartilage is mainly composed of chondrocytes and cartilage matrix
secreted by chondrocytes. 16–19 Therefore, the physiological state of chondrocytes determines the degree
of cartilage degeneration.Previous data showed that chondrocytes in the tibial plateau of human knee are
generally stable cells under normal conditions, with little proliferation.12,16,17, 20–25 Only at certain stages
during the progression of OA can rapid colony-like proliferation of chondrocytes occur in cartilage
tissue,which we call chondrocyte colony-like clusters.26–32

However, the signi�cance of chondrocyte colony-like cluster formation in cartilage during OA progression
remains unclear.27,33,34 Some studies have suggested that chondrocyte colony-like cluster formation in
cartilage is a compensatory response by which the body compensates for the decrease in the number of
chondrocytes during the development of OA. 35 This reactive hyperplasia may play a role in the
destruction of cartilage tissue caused by OA.However, whether the chondrocyte colony-like clusters in
cartilage are due to the repair of cartilage itself or the further destruction of cartilage remains unclear.33,35
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The purpose of our study was to examine the biological properties of chondrocytes in cartilage colony-
like clusters.According to the nature of the chondrocytes in the cluster, the different developmental stages
of the colony-like clusters were described to clarify the signi�cance of chondrocyte colony-like clusters in
different time periods during the development of OA.

Materials And Methods

Patients and samples
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shanxi Medical University [Approval number:
SXMUE(2019004)], and informed consentwas obtained from each donor. In the present analysis,
westudied a group of 65 patients (11 males and 54 females) with an average age of 60.13 years (61.54 ±
11.5). Five young patients suffered from amputation due to severe trauma, and 60 patients received total
knee replacement. All cartilage specimens were derived from the tibial plateau and remained sterile, and
part of the tissue was cut for histological sections and stained with saffron O to determine the OARSI
grade of the cartilage tissue.

Human tibial plateau chondrocytes
A sterile scalpel was used to cut the corresponding layers of cartilage, and chondrocytes were obtained
after tissue clipping and collagenasetype II digestion.The isolated chondrocyteswere cultured in
Dulbecco's modi�ed Eagle's medium (DMEM) with 10% foetal calf serum (FCS) at 37°Cin a humidi�ed
atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO2. The chondrocytes were cultured to the third generation(P3) for
experiments.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
IHC staining was used for detection of collagen II (Abcam, ab34712,1:200),Aggrecan(Abcam,
ab186414,1:500), collagen X(Abcam, ab58632,1:100),MMP-13 (Abcam, ab39012,1:200) and
PCNA(Abcam, ab92552,1:200) in chondrocytes inclusters.We quantitatively scored theIHC results
accordingto the percentage of positive chondrocytes and the staining intensity, asdescribed below.We
rated the intensity of staining on a scaleof 0 to 3: 0, negative; 1, weak; 2, moderate; and 3, strong.
Weassigned the following proportion scores: 0 if 0% of the chondrocytes showed positive staining, 1 if
0% to 1% of the chondrocytes werestained, 2 if 2% to 10% were stained, 3 if 11% to 30% werestained, 4 if
31% to 70% were stained, and 5 if 71% to 100%were stained. We then combined the proportion and
intensityscores to obtain a total score (range: 0-8), as described previously.38 The results were assessed
by 2 experienced pathologistsin a blinded manner.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
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Total RNA was extracted from cartilage tissue and chondrocytes by using TRIzol reagent (Thermo Fisher
Scienti�c). The quality and quantity of total RNA samples were tested using a NanoDrop 2000C
spectrophotometer(Thermo Fisher Scienti�c). A preparation of RNAwith an A260/A280 ratio of 1.8~2.0
was used for analysis of mRNA expression. Individual RNA samples (1 μg per sample) were reverse
transcribed into cDNAusing the PrimeScript RT Master Mix kit (Takara, Shiga,Japan) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Therelative expression levels of target gene mRNA to the control 18SrRNA
transcripts were determined by RT-PCR using SYBR Premix Ex TaqTM (Takara) and the speci�c primers in
the IQ5 Multicolor Real-Time PCR Detection system(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). The
sequences of the primerswere forward 5’-TGGACGATCAGGCGAAACC-3’andreverse 5’-
GCTGCGGATGCTCTCAATCT-3’ for collagen II; forward 5’-ACTCTGGGTTTTCGTGACTCT-3’ andreverse 5’-
ACACTCAGCGAGTTGTCATGG-3’ for aggrecan;forward 5’-ATGCTGCCACAAATACC

-CTTT-3’ andreverse 5’-GGTAGTGGGCCTTTTATGCCT -3’for collagen X;forward 5’-CAGGAATT

-GGTGATAAAGTAGAT-3’ andreverse 5’-CTGTATTCAAACTGTATGGGTC-3’for MMP13; forward 5’-
TTGCACTGAGGTACCTGAACTT -3’ andreverse 5’-CCTTCTTCATCCTCGATCTTG-3’for PCNA.

Western blot
The chondrocyte samples were lysed in RIPA lysis buffer containing PMSF, protease and phosphatase
inhibitors (Keygen). A certain amount of protein was mixed with loading buffer,boiled for 10 minutes and
subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by transfer to PVDF membranes. The blots were probed with primary
antibodies, including anti-collagen II(Abcam, ab34712,1:3000), anti-Aggrecan(Abcam, ab186414,1:3000),
anti-collagen X(Abcam, ab58632,1:1000), anti-MMP-13 (Abcam, ab39012,1:3000) and anti-PCNA(Abcam,
ab92552,1:1000) after being blockedwith 5% fat-free dry milk in TBST.The relative levels of the target
proteinto the control β-actin expressionwere determined by western blot analysis .The bound antibodies
were detected with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibodies and visualized using
the enhanced chemiluminescence reagent. Thedata were analysed by densitometric analysis using
IMAGEJ software.

Penetration test
The cartilage tissue was made into a cylinder that was 6 mm in diameter using a perforator.An elastic
seal membrane was used to wrap around the cartilage column and control the seal membrane to be
approximately 5mm above the cartilage surface.Contrast medium(Iohexol, Yangtze River Pharmaceutical
Company,China) was added to the sealing �lm sealed membrane to permeate only from the surface of
the cartilage.The specimens were subjected to micro-CT scanning at 0 h, 1 h, 3 h and 5 h.

Statistical analysis
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SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for the statistical analysis. All data in this study

were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). A P value of less than 0.05 was considered

statistically signi�cant.

Results

Timing and localization of chondrocyte colony-like clusters
in cartilage tissue
To observe the timing and localization of chondrocyte colony-like clusters in cartilage tissue,OARSI grade
0~6 cartilage tissue was obtained for this study (�gure 1). 36 The histological sections were stained with
saffron O to reveal the presence of a large number of chondrocyte colony-like clusters in the middle zone
of OARSI grade 3 and grade 4 cartilage tissue (�gure 1C,�gure 1D).At the same time, it was found that
only when the super�cial cartilage tissue was severely damaged or even eliminated did more colony-like
clusters appear in the middle-zone cartilage tissue. When the super�cial-zone cartilage tissue was present
(�gure 1A,�gure 1B), there was no chondrocyte colony-like cluster formation in the middle zone. The
result was consistent with our previous research.37 However,the number of colony-like clusters was
smaller in OARSI grade 5 and grade 6 cartilage tissues (�gure 1E,�gure 1F),and the middle-zone cartilage
tissue of OARSI grade 5 and grade 6 cartilage tissues was severely damaged or even eliminated. We
found thata few chondrocyte colony-like clusters occasionally formed in the deep zone of OARSI grade 5
and grade 6 cartilage tissue.

Biological properties of chondrocytes in colony-likeclusters
To explore the biological properties of chondrocytes in colony-like clusters, we selected OARSI grade 3
cartilage tissue as the experimental group and OARSI grade 0~1 cartilage tissue as the control
group.Immunohistochemical scores of histological sections showed that the levels of collagen II and
aggrecan decreased and the levels of collagen X and Matrix Metalloproteinase-13(MMP-13) increased in
chondrocytes incolony-like clusters compared to control chondrocytes (�gure 2A).

After scraping the cartilage tissue of the middle zone in the two groups, PCR was used to detect the levels
of collagen II mRNA, aggrecan mRNA, collagen X mRNA, and MMP-13 mRNA, and western blot analysis
was used to detect the corresponding protein levels.PCR results of middle-zone cartilage tissue showed
that the levels of collagen II mRNA and aggrecan mRNA decreased and the levels of collagen  mRNA
and MMP-13 mRNA increased in chondrocytes in colony-like clusters compared to control
chondrocytes.Western blot results of middle-zone cartilage tissue showed that the levels of collagen II
and aggrecan decreased and the levels of collagen  and MMP-13 increased in chondrocytes in colony-
like clusters compared to control chondrocytes(�gure 2B).
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The middle-zone cartilage tissue was scraped from sterile cartilage tissues, and chondrocytes were
extracted for in vitro culture to generation 3.The immunohistochemical scores of cultured chondrocytes
from middle-zone cartilage tissue showed that the levels of collagen II and aggrecan decreased and the
levels of collagen X and MMP-13 increased in chondrocytes from colony-like clusters compared to control
chondrocytes(�gure 2C). PCR results of cultured chondrocytes showed that the levels of collagen II mRNA
and aggrecan mRNA decreased and the levels of collagen  mRNA and MMP-13 mRNA increased in
chondrocytes from colony-like clusters compared to control chondrocytes. Western blot results of
cultured chondrocytes showed that the levels of collagen II and aggrecan decreased and the levels of
collagen X and MMP-13 increased in chondrocytes from colony-like clusters compared to control
chondrocytes(�gure 2D).

We used EdU to detect the proliferation rate of cultured chondrocytes at 24 h and performed
immunohistochemistry to detectproliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA).The EdU results showed not
only a high chondrocyte proliferation rate but also a colony-like proliferation pattern in the cluster
group.In addition,the level of PCNA increased in the cluster group compared to the control group (�gure
2E).

In�uence of colony-like cluster formation on cartilage
degeneration
To observe the in�uence of colony-like cluster formation on cartilage degeneration, we used a cartilage
tissue penetration test.OARSI grade 3 cartilage tissue was obtained, which was determined by staining of
histology sections with saffron O,revealing many chondrocyte colony-like clusters in middle-zone
cartilage tissue from the cluster group and no chondrocyte colony-like clusters in middle-zone cartilage
tissue from the no cluster group(�gure 3A,�gure 3B). The results of the penetration test showed that the
contrast medium did not penetrate into the main part of the cartilage tissue in the two groups at 0 h and 1
h. The contrast medium eventually penetrated into the main part of the cartilage tissue in the cluster
group (�gure 3B);however, there was no penetration into the main part of the cartilage tissue in the no
cluster group(�gure 3A). At 5 h, the contrast medium completely penetrated the cartilage tissue in the
cluster group;however, the contrast medium had not yet fully penetrated the entire cartilage layer in the no
cluster group at this time point(�gure 3A,�gure 3B). To make a quantitative comparison ofthe penetration
rate between the two groups, we performedmicro-CT with the same resolution to generate images of the
same size and selected a speci�carea of the analysis map on the imageto ensure that the analysis maps
hadsimilarnumbers of pixels.We speci�ed that a change in pixels from yellow to red on the false-colour
image is a positive pixel.The total numbers of positive pixels at 0, 1, 3, and 5 h were counted by a
computer and divided by the interval time (seconds); thus, and "positive penetration pixels per second"
values ofthe two groups were calculated and compared(�gure 3C, table 1).

Pathological stages of chondrocyte colony-like clusters
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We found that the number of chondrocytes in the colony-like clusters increased to a certain number, then
gradually decreased and eventually became zero,leaving large chondrocyte lacunae. To better understand
the biological properties of chondrocytes in clusters with different chondrocyte densities, we used the
ratio of the total chondrocyte area to the chondrocyte lacunae area to stage the chondrocyte
cluster(�gure 4A). First, we drew the outline of the chondrocyte lacunae;then,we drew the long axis of the
contour line across the centre of the chondrocyte lacunae.We divided the long axis into 4 equal parts and
drew a line perpendicular to the long axis through the equal points. In this way, the chondrocyte lacunae
were divided into 8 parts, and the ratio of the chondrocyte area to the chondrocyte lacunae area for each
part was visually measured.The fraction corresponding to the ratio of each part was calculated, and
these values were added to gether to generatethe total score of the 8 parts.We assigned the following
scores based onthese ratios: 0 if the relative area was 0%, 1 if the relative area was 1% to 25%, 2 if the
relative area was 26% to 50%, and 3 if the relative area was 51% to 100%.Finally, we divided the
chondrocyte clusters into 4 stages according to the total score:Grade I if the score was 17~24, Grade II if
the score was 9~16, Grade III if the score was 1~8,and Grade IV if the score was 0(�gure 4B).The results
were assessed by 2 experienced pathologists in a blinded manner.

To examine the biological properties of chondrocytes in colon-like clusters at different stages,
immunohistochemistry was used to detect the levels of collagen II, PCNA,MMP-13 and caspase-3.The
results showed that there was little collagen II, abundant PCNA,little MMP-13, and little caspase-3
expressed in chondrocytes of stage I colony-like clusters and that the cell density in cartilage lacunae was
very high. There was little collagen II, little PCNA,a moderate amount of MMP-13, and a moderate amount
of caspase-3 expressed in chondrocytes of stage II colon-like clusters, and the cell density in cartilage
lacunae was sparse.There was little collagen II, little PCNA,abundant MMP-13, and abundant caspase-3
expressed in chondrocytes of stage III colony-like clusters, and only a few remaining chondrocytes were in
the cartilage lacunae.There were no chondrocytes in the stage IV colony-like clusters, which are empty
cartilage lacunae(�gure 4C,�gure 5).

Discussion
Through observation and study, we found that in the middle zone of tibial plateau cartilage tissue of the
human knee, a large number of chondrocyte colony-like clusters appeared during the development of
knee OA.The proliferation capacity of chondrocytes in the colony-like clusters was strong, but the
proliferating chondrocytes showed rapid hypertrophic changes.Then, a large amount of MMP13 protein, a
biomarker of chondrocyte hypertrophy, 11,12,17,18,21was synthesized to further degrade the cartilage tissue
and expand the chondrocyte lacunae.Finally, the cartilage tissue was loose and porous, and degeneration
was more severe.We further discovered that the number of chondrocytes in the colony-like clusters
gradually increased to a certain number, then gradually decreased to zero, leaving empty chondrocyte
lacunae. Moreover, during this process, the biological properties of the chondrocytes in colony-like
clusters were also different.We then staged the colony-like clusters according to the chondrocyte density
and biological properties of the chondrocytes inside the cluster.
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Human knee tibial plateau chondrocytes are basically stable cells with a low proliferation rate.17,20,21,25

Each chondrocyte is in a similar-sized chondrocyte lacuna.In previous research, scholars observed that
when knee OA developed to a certain stage, chondrocytes in the cartilage tissue proliferated rapidly in the
form of colony-like clusters.26,27,31The signi�cance of this kind of chondrocyte colony-like cluster for the
progression of knee OA has not been determined.27, 31–33,35 Some studies believe that due to the
reduction in the number of chondrocytes during the development of knee OA, the body's compensatory
reaction occurs. 27,35 This compensatory mechanism would induce the proliferation capacity of
chondrocytes, allowing the colony to generate a large number of chondrocytes in a short time.However,
whether the appearance of such chondrocyte colony-like clusters has positive or negative effects on knee
OA remains unclear.

Data have shown that the structure of cartilage tissue is dense.7,16,18,22,23However, when OA occurs, the
cartilage tissue is degraded and the chondrocytes undergo apoptosis and cannot further secrete and
synthesize enough cartilage matrix, resulting in a loose cartilage tissue structure. Therefore, a contrast
agent penetration test can be used to detect the degree of cartilage tissue degeneration.We selected two
groups of cartilage tissues with the same OARSI grade, and histological sections con�rmed that one
group with a middle zone contained a large number of chondrocyte colony-like clusters, while the other
group basically contained no clusters. The results of the penetration test showed that the penetration rate
of the contrast agentwas signi�cantly accelerated in the cartilage tissue containing chondrocyte clusters.
These results also suggested that cartilage tissue with chondrocyte colony-like clusters had more severe
degenerationthan control tissue.

We further explored the biological properties of chondrocytes in clusters, and the results showed that
rapidly proliferating chondrocytes expressed less collagen II and aggrecan but more collagen X and
MMP-13, which indicated that the rapidly proliferating chondrocytes in clusters showed rapid
hypertrophic changes.Hypertrophic chondrocytes can synthesize a large amount of MMP13 protein,
further degrading the cartilage matrix and expanding the cartilage lacunae, resulting in looser and more
porous cartilage tissue.

We also found that the chondrocytes in the cluster were clones of one chondrocyte that proliferated a
certain number of times and then proliferation gradually decreased and eventually disappeared;
ultimately,large chondrocyte lacunae remained.When chondrocytes were in the proliferation stage, they
expressed more PCNA protein but less MMP-13 protein and caspase-3 protein and had a larger ratio of
total chondrocyte area to chondrocyte lacunae area.We de�ne this phase as colony-like cluster stage I.
Next, the proliferation rate of the chondrocytes decreased, and the level of PCNA protein in the
chondrocytes decreased, which indicated a rapid hypertrophic change. The levels of the MMP-13 and
caspase-3 proteins in the chondrocytes increased, the chondrocyte apoptosis rate increased, and the �nal
number of chondrocytes in the cluster decreased. The ratio of the total chondrocyte area to the
chondrocyte lacunae area in the colony-like clusters decreased.We de�ne this phase as colony-like cluster
stage II. Next, most of the chondrocytes in the cluster were apoptotic, and only a small number of
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chondrocytes remained. Residual chondrocytes expressed more MMP-13 and caspase-3 protein. We
de�ne this phase as colony-like cluster stage III.Eventually, all the chondrocytes in the colony-like cluster
disappeared, leaving large empty chondrocyte lacunae. We de�ne this phase as colony-like cluster stage
IV.These stages basically describe a process through which chondrocytes progress from one to a large
number of chondrocytes, and then all chondrocytes gradually undergo apoptosis.

In summary, through experimental research, we found that knee OA progressed to OARSI grade 3 and
grade 4 and that rapid clonal proliferation of chondrocytes occurred in the middle zone of cartilage
tissue.The rapidly proliferating chondrocytes rapidly underwent hypertrophic changes and secreted a
large amount of MMP-13 protein, which could degrade the cartilage tissue around the chondrocyte
lacunae.The hypertrophic chondrocytes rapidly became apoptotic and disappeared,and large hollow
chondrocyte lacunae remained in the cartilage tissue.This process eventually led to loose and porous
cartilage tissue,with more severe degeneration of the cartilage tissue.
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Figures

Figure 1

The timing and location of chondrocyte colony-like clusters in cartilage tissues with different OARSI
grades. (A and B)When the super�cial zone of cartilage tissue was present, there were no obvious
chondrocyte colony-like clusters in the middle zone. (C and D)When the super�cial zone of cartilage
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tissue was missing, a large number of chondrocyte colony-like clusters formed in the middle zone (black
arrow).(E and F)When the super�cial zone of cartilage was missing and the middle zone was severely
damaged or missing, formation of a large number of chondrocyte colony-like clusterswas not observed.
(A~F: left, 40×;right,400×)

Figure 2
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Biological properties of chondrocytes in colonal cluster.(A) Comparison of biological properties Biological
properties of chondrocytes in colony-like clusters.(A)Comparison of the biological properties of
chondrocytes in colony-like clusters in histological sections from tibial plateau cartilage tissue. (B)
Comparison of collagen II, aggrecan, collagen X, and MMP-13 mRNA and protein levels in the middle
zone of cartilage tissue.

Figure 3
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Biological properties of chondrocytes in colonal cluster.(A) Comparison of biological properties Biological
properties of chondrocytes in colony-like clusters. (C)Comparison of the immunohistochemical results of
middle-zone chondrocytes cultured in vitro.(D) Comparison of collagen II mRNA, aggrecan mRNA,
collagen X mRNA, and MMP-13 mRNA and protein levels in middle-zone chondrocytes cultured in vitro.
(E)Results of PCNA immunohistochemistry and comparison of the 24 h proliferation rate of middle-zone
chondrocytes cultured in vitro. (A,C~E:400×).Statistical signi�cance was shown by a two-tailed t-test.
Bars represent the mean±SEM,and * indicates p<0.05 by a t-test.

Figure 4

Results of the cartilage tissue penetration test.(A)Penetration test of cartilage without colony-like clusters.
(B) Penetration test of cartilage with colony-like clusters. (C) The results of a quantitative comparison of
the penetration rates of the two groups. Statistical signi�cance was shown by a two-tailed t-test. Bars
represent the mean±SEM, and* indicates p<0.05 by a t-test.
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Figure 5

Biological properties of chondrocytes in different colony-like clusters and different stages of chondrocyte
colony-like cluster formation. (A)Calculation method for the ratio of total chondrocyte area to
chondrocyte lacunae.(B)The '8 parts' method for assessing thecolony-like cluster area was used to stage
the colony-like clusters(red:Stage I, blue: Stage II, green:Stage III, and purple:Stage IV).(C)Biological
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properties of chondrocytes in different stages of colony-like cluster formation. (A-C:400×). *compared
with Stage I,p<0.05; # compared with Stage II,p<0.05; & compared with Stage III,p<0.05.

Figure 6

Proposed model for the role of chondrocyte colony-like clusters in the development of OA.
(A)Chondrocytes in colony-like clusters proliferated more and expressed more PCNA protein than did
control chondrocytes.(B)The proliferating chondrocytes rapidly underwent hypertrophic changes and
synthesized and secreted more MMP-13 protein.(C) The MMP-13 protein degrades the cartilage tissue
around cartilage lacunae and expands cartilage lacunae.(D)Chondrocytes were apoptotic and retained
large chondrocyte lacunae.


